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Key Highlights for the Quarter

➢ Four venues opened, three of which exceeding forecasts, despite Omicron

➢ Material progress on capital raising initiatives

➢ Term sheet signed with major Australian investment bank (see 
below)

➢ First tranche of Convertible Note Mezz debt completed

➢ Key executive team appointments.

➢ Venue openings well received and positively reviewed

Term sheet for New Senior Debt Signed

➢ Senior Facility for over $100m 

➢ Facility will consolidate existing senior debt into a single facility 

➢ Interest Margin will significantly lower our cost of capital

➢ Term is 3 years, which is beyond our planned IPO

➢ Valuation process complete and confirms prior published valuations

➢ Documents being finalised. Completion late Feb/ Early March
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Notes:

1. Opened properties only.

2. Norfolk Hotel is Food & Beverage only, does not include Accommodation.

3. The Empire is Food & Beverage + Gaming only, does not include Accommodation.

4. The Camelia is Food & Beverage + Gaming only, does not include Accommodation.

5. The Town Hall Hotel is Bottle Shop only, does not include Food & Beverage or Accommodation.

6. The outbreak of Omicron heavily impacted trading in the last two weeks of December, January

and through the first week of February.

Trading Results

➢ Four venues opened

➢ To the end of January, as a group we are $240k above 

budget on opened properties. 

➢ Norfolk, Camelia Grove and Empire opened ahead of 

schedule and have traded strongly since opening and 

collectively they are trading ahead of budget

➢ Town Hall opened during the peak of the of the Omicron 

outbreak and is trading pleasingly near budget

➢ The effects of Omicron were mitigated by our ability to 

open three assets (the Norfolk, The Empire and Camelia 

Grove) ahead of schedule. 

➢ Strong trading in a difficult market gives us great 

confidence in our model

Property Openings & Development

➢ On the following page is the latest schedule of venue 

opening timelines 

➢ Refurbishment at each asset is generally non-structural, 

typically allowing works to commence shortly after 

settlement, not requiring a long approval process. 

➢ Typically we model Hospitality (Food and Beverage) to 

ramp up over 4-6 months and Accommodation over 6 

months

➢ Concurrent with trading our venues, we are unlocking 

greater value, by working on more significant 

improvements (e.g. adding additional floors and rooms) 

(See Phase 2 – Development Upside below)
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IMPACTED BY OMICRON OUTBREAK

TRADING UPDATE
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Secured Properties

Oxford House (The Arts)3

The Exchange, Darlinghurst

Empire, Annandale2

The Strand, Darlinghurst2,3

Rose Shamrock & Thistle1,3

Camelia Grove, Alexandria

Clifton, Kew1

The Saint

The Norfolk Hotel, Redfern

Ballina Beach House1, 3

The Vine Hotel2

Excluded from Security Pool

The Exchange, Balmain

Town Hall Hotel, Balmain2

Kurrajong Hotel, Erskineville

LEGEND

Design phase Build / refurb. phase Trade up phase Fully ramped up
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Notes:

1. Phase One development timeline.

2. Phase Two development timeline, where Phase One is completed or close-to-complete.

3. Construction timeline extended due to Omicron.

TIMELINE TO OPEN
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Notes:

1. ROIC calculated on an unlevered basis as value uplift divided by capex required.

2. Value uplift for additional rooms and hospitality space calculated by (i) calculating rent per key or rent per square meter for the asset in question per third party first mortgage valuation

reports, (ii) multiplying rent per key by the number of new keys, (iii) capitalizing incremental rent from new rooms at the same capitalization rate as the rest of the property.

3.Development upside calculated as value uplift minus Incremental capex required to achieve the uplift.

Site Upside Strategy
Freehold 

Valuation

Current 

Rooms

Current 

F&B sqm

Increase 

In Rooms

Change in 

F&B sqm

Capex 

Required

Value 

Uplift²

Dev. 

Upside³

Value

Uplift (%)
ROIC¹

Oxford House, 
Paddington (Arts)

Two additional levels, 40 new rooms 
and a rooftop, activating 
underground as additional F&B GFA, 
currently small carpark

61,250 67 944 40 500 10,100 35,391 25,291 41.3% 250%

The Exchange
Hotel, Darlinghurst

Rooftop with hospitality license 
(c.63sqm) and additional floor for 6 
new rooms

41,600 31 326 6 63 1,065 5,997 4,932 11.9% 463%

The Strand Hotel, 
Darlinghurst

Rooftop and 14 new rooms 33,100 26 347 14 - 1,750 8,690 6,940 21.0% 397%

Camelia Grove, 
Alexandria

35 new rooms (total to 47 rooms) 19,750 12 422 35 - 3,500 15,556 12,056 61.0% 344%

Norfolk Hotel,
Surry Hills

Potentially 24 new rooms (total 30 
rooms)

19,000 6 540 24 (155) 3,000 12,990 9,990 52.6% 333%

Empire, Annandale Replace yoga studio and add 20 new 
rooms (total 46), plus activating the 
basement level adding 200sqm of 
F&B GFA

34,500 26 1,020 20 200 2,500 14,432 11,932 34.6% 477%

Total portfolio 209,200 168 3,599 139 608 21,915 93,055 71,140 +34% 325%

The following is based on our understanding of unconfirmed council planning proposals and high level assumptions on value uplift. We stress that the 

analysis is formed on estimates only and are entirely dependent on obtaining the necessary regulatory and council approvals.

PHASE 2: DEVELOPMENT UPSIDE
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Head of Food & Beverage, Anna Touhy

➢ Anna’s extensive career spans two decades in the hospitality 

industry. Eighteen of those were with the Van Haandel Group at its 

flagship restaurant, Stokehouse, until its disastrous fire in 2015. 

Most recently, Anna was at The Atlantic restaurant at Crown and 

Lucas Group Restaurants as head of operations, overseeing 

material financial improvement under her guidance.

General Manager – Commercial & Finance David Stoddart

➢ PUBLIC has employed a highly experienced General Manager –

Commercial & Finance to support the execution of the operations 

in David Stoddart. David brings over 25 years of experience across 

the accommodation and food & beverage industries of all size of 

businesses, most recently David spent over 20 years at Crown, with 

18 years as the General Manager Commercial Hotels, Retail and 

Food & Beverage concurrently as the Financial Controller of Crown 

Sydney for the past year and a half.

Group Culinary Director Nicholas Mahlook

➢ Nicholas is a highly experienced Group Culinary Director who has 

over twenty years of experience in providing culinary management 

in a wide array of settings, particularly fine dining. Nicholas has the 

knowledge, skill set to open and run large venues with high 

turnover. His recent experience includes that as head chef at the 

Van Haandel Group flagship, Stokehouse, and subsequently The 

Atlantic at Crown for three years before establishing his own 

restaurant in Lakes Entrance, Sodafish.

Group General Manager - Marketing & Communications, Astrid 

Kelaher

➢ Astrid joins PUBLIC from Crown Resorts where she spent 4 years 

as head of Marketing – Non Gaming, and prior to that Lavazza and 

Treasury Wine Estates. Astrid brings 19 years of FMCG and 

hospitality marketing experience and extensive working knowledge 

of the liquor, entertainment and FMCG industries and the 

Australian market dynamics across national accounts, independent 

customers and on-premise channels.

Additional

➢ 4 additional headcount in the design team including two Design 

Directors, Interior Design Director and a Senior Project Manager.

➢ An additional Marketing Executive (Starting 27 February) will be 

joining Astrid and the Operations team.

➢ The Commercial & Finance team have also secured a Head of 

Business Systems (Starting 18 April)
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NEW STAFF
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The Norfolk, Bar La Salut

“It's a great place to settle in over small plates of simple but actually 

very sophisticated food, and chat, sip, nibble and sip again – just as they 

would in Barcelona.” - Terry Durack, Good Food Australia

“Great atmosphere… Quality food and drinks… a welcome addition to 

Cleveland Street.” - Suz Tucker, Concrete Playground

“Now, that’s how you do it.” – Erina Starkey, delicious.com.au

“Not a renovation, this is a rebirth. Well done team, turning it on and 

turning it up. Great to see a new ‘old’ pub, food amazing, service great 

and a new must go destination. This will be packed for all of summer 

and then into winter, this place will be booked out.” – Tyson Hackwood, 

5 star Google review

“The Norfolk has had a bright & refreshing reno with a beautiful, open 

outdoor area. The staff are friendly, helpful & efficient and it's the 

perfect local!” –Lisa Maconie, 5 star Google Review

The Camelia, Alexandria

36 Google reviews since reopening with an average rating of 4.6

“This pizza is all about the luscious, silky texture” – Lorraine Elliot, Not 

Quite Nigella

“Super freshly renovated! Friendly staff, great wine, and pizza. Trivia 

Tuesdays and comedy on Thursdays.” – Justine, 5 star Google review

PUBLIC Liquor, Town Hall Balmain

“Went there today after work, great vibes there, plenty  of craft beers 

to get into, my wife is into wines and she was extremely impressed with 

the selection there… plenty of new wines she had never tried before. 

Safe to say I’ll be coming back to this place regularly.” – Joshua 

Bondfield, 5 star Google review

“Brilliant range of artesian craft wineries that aren't available in the 

chains! Customer service was bang on too - this might just be my new 

go-to wine shop! Oh and they have a Dogs of Balmain photo wall!” –

Matt, 5 star Google Review

The Empire, Annandale

“Good stylish pub with cosy lounge area & good food to get through the 

winter.” – Sam Sammour, 5 star Google review

“Great staff, free pool, good beer (and a decent dry Martini). What 

more is there to say?” – Peter Miller, 5 star Google review

“Nice pub with good food, plenty of popular beers. Very spacious.” –

Peter Miller, 5 star Google review
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PUBLIC IN REVIEW


